DIY Coffee Template

A pattern by Jessica Rush of OklaRoots

@OklaRoots  #OklaRootsPatterns  #OklaRootsTuts  OklaRoots.com
These templates are to be used with the following video tutorials (click the titles to view):
- How to build a custom sleeve template
- How to sew a continuous coffee sleeve

Make sure to print the templates from Adobe Reader at 100% from a computer.
Starbucks Hot Cup Size
Adjustable Continuous Coffee Sleeve

Outer Panel:
2.5" Tall

3/8" Seam allowance

Square Panel:
1 inch

Fold
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Adjustable Continuous Coffee Cardigan
Fusible Fleece
3.5" Tall

FOLD

1 inch Square
Adjustable Continuous Coffee Cardigan

Outer Panel

1 inch Square

FOLD

3.5" Tall

3/8" seam allowance

Other Panel

Oklaroots Continuous Coffee Cardigan
Adjustable Continuous Coffee Parka
Outer Panel
3/8" seam allowance
4" Tall

FOLD

1 inch Square